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Wife Of Marine Herol
Slays Father-In-Law
In Tiff Over Horse

•

ij
pat
tell
In
the

Secret Service Gets
28,000 Forgeries;
One Is Indian Corpse

X

Vol. XIX; No. 46

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Senate Committee Demands
That Hughes Dig Up Records
And Witness For Hearing

HOT.SPRINGS. Ark.. Aug. 8 —
The beautiful blonde wife of an
Arkansas political leader allot and
killed her father-in-law last night
with the service revolver her husband carried at his side when he
led the U. S. Marine invaders
aahort• on Bougainville island during the war.
The hnsband ia Sidney S. McMath, county 'prosecutor who has
been alternately boomed for governor and U. S. Senator. He flew
to - his wife's side by special plane
from southeastern Arkansas where
he was ..gin feted at a political

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 UP) —
The secret service reported today
what it called one id its strangest
cases — endorsement of a $40 government pension . check with the
thumbprint of a corpse.
In his annual report on secret
service activities, Chief James J.
Maloney told the story of a Cheyenne Indian woman, widow of a
scout who guided U. S. Troops during the Indian wars.
Each month she received a $40
pension check. Since she &add not
write, she endorsed the check by
thumbprint in order to cash it.
Shortly after she died, her reguHe said his wife apparently killNEARS 73 - Feeling hale
THEIR FOREFATHERS' FAITH—Mrs. Gittle YaMaShiMa, a
lar pension check arrived. RelaWashington. Aug. 8 (plat—Chair- up repeated clashes between him
ed his father in a frenzy of fear
Russian Jewess who Married a Japanese, ilWith her Children
and hearty with his 73rd
tives took the check to the funeral
man Owen Brewster of the Senate and Ferguson and
between the
after an argument over one of Mebirthday coming up on Aug.
at the Yokohama Jewish Servicemen's CIA, Where She asked
parlor where her body lay, smearCity dwellers in most of the war investigating committee said chairman, and Noah Dietrich, execMath's favorite hories.
11, former President HerJewish Chaplain Capt. Max Diana to perform the Ceremony
ed the thumb of her right hand
country .enjoyed cool breezes today today he believed the justice de- utive vice president of the Hughes
Indicating that he would stand
bert Hoover posed for this
to bring her Children into the Jewish religion.
with ink and pressed the check
but farmers. particularly in the partment "would be amply justi- Tool Company.
by her side throughout what he
picture
at
his Summer Camp
against it.
midwest. prayed for rain to keep fied" in bringing criminal libel
The loudest wrangle was over
called "the greatest' tragedy of our
in Bohemian Grove, Calif
Then they used the check to pay
the corn and other crops from charges against Howard Hughes.
John W. Meyer. Hughes' pudgy
lives" the Marine hero said he had
a grocery bill. But somehow —the
He is the Only living ex"burnin
u
who alno doubt that the shooting was ao
seeret service didn't say how —
President.
as ngton.
ug. 8 e •)
Corn-belt 'farmers
said they
ready has told the subcommittee
accident.
the Treasury Department learned
committee
Senate
aides, fired two about spending $164.000 in five
needed a drenching rain to restore
After talking to Mrs. McMath.
that the woman was dead and
moisture sucked out of corn by hat new subpoenas in a stormy battle years on entertainment in his boss'
who was in seclusion at their home
fussd to honor the check when it
ening of Horse Show
air blasts of he last week. The with Howard Hughes when the behalf.
under a doctor's care, McMath isWa p.esid for -parbent.
weather. bureau said
no heavy iniltonaire plane .makerrefuried to
siieel a statement giving details of
Haities flatly rejected rersisoms
Treasury
The
turned
the check
Jim Moore, grid coach and man- also present awards and prizes to
hunt up a missing witness and
rains were in sight.
his wife's version of what happendemand that he produce Meyer by
ager of the 1947 Calloway County ! winners of the various competi- over to the secret: service, vahich
balked at producing his business
DETROIT.
Aug.
8
(UP)
—
The
ed.
Meanwhile. the cold air MASS
EDT. He said he didn't know
reported that the relatives of the Nash-Kelv-inator
'Hearse Show, said today that rain 1 lions.
. Corporation to- that dropped midwest tempera- records.
His father, Hal McMath, a 57where Meyer was and didn't see
had prevented the show from open-I Named. as sponsors by Moore dead woman finally worked out day announced price increases of
Chairman
Ferguson,
Homer.
R..
year-old former barber and farmtures as much as 20 degrees yeswhy he should dig him up so the
ing at 8 o'clock last night as plan- were Faynell Anderson, Anne Rich- the debt to the grocer.
Mich., of a war investigating sub$95 to 2188.40 on its passenger
er. had a habit of coming to their
committee could "put him on tbe
terday continued toward the AtThis, Maloney said, was just one cars, the
ned and that the two-day featuretmond. Carolyn Veale, Carolyn Car'committee
looking into Hughes
fourth boost in a week by lantic ocean It reached
home daily to care for the livewitness stand for publicity purOhio last
wined begin tonijaht. The sond ter. D.urothy Smith, Patricia Drake, of the 28.000 forged checks the se- auto manufacturers.
plane contracts at one point threatlasseliasheasisid,-night and kept on moving,-'bringcret
investigated
s9-vice
"during
night's show, originally slated for Patsy Parker, Jeanette Farmer,
ened
to
Hughesaa
cite
a
associate
Earlier
General
Motors
hiked
yesterday,
McWhen he came
ing welcome relief to perspiring
The session has been billed as an
sa
tonight. will be presented tomor- Charlene Orr, Bobbye Sue Orr., the 12 months ended June 30. The prices on all its models, Packard
with contempt if the demanded reMath said Anne, his wife, remoneasterners.
inquiry into Hughes' $40.000,000
forgeries
aggregated
$2,000.000. raised on virtually all models
row night he said.
cords
were
not
produced.
aarialleeerkaalarcL
Minnie
j
Lee
Churand
strated with her father-in-law for
worth of government plant conExcept in the southern states.
The manager explained that chill, Wanda Farmer, Charlotte There were 2.001Vrests and con- Kaiser-Frasier
Hughes' third day of testimony
boosted
on
its
abusing one of his horses. His wife
untouched by the cold air mass. before the subcOmminee churned tracts. The principals had agreed
tickets purchased fear Thursday Owen, Leita Rose Gholson, Hazel victions.
standard
Frazier
model.
told him. ha Said, that his father
to lay aside Hughes' personal guar-,
There *ere also 16.000 forged
night would be good for the Fraday Hood, Naomi Ire Whitnell, Ann
Nash President George We Mason the heat wave rapidly was becomflew into a rage. 'threatening to
rel with Sen. Owen Brewster, R.,
night show and Friday night tick- Littleton, Jo Ann Hendon and Joan bonds, mostly stolen from mail said the series "600" models would ing a bad memory. But in its wake
kill the animal and threatening to
Me.. and confinee themselves to the
boxes They had a maturity valu
it
least
left
138
at
attributdeaths
ets would be good for Saturday Shrdan.
be hiked $95 and the Ambassador
harm her.
industrialist's $19,500 .)00 flyingboat
of
$1.800.000.
There
300
were
arable
to
weather.
the
hot
night. The show will get under
series"$169.40.
The horses are here and ready,
contract and a $21.600.000 Ware
rears miniesin connection With the
Temperatures continued to range
way a araaaalck on both nights.
Moore said, and we still expect the
house and picked up my old serfor Army photo planes.
bonds.
between, 90 and a hundred from
A group•of Murray State College best show in the history of the
Funeral services were held yesvice revolver which I kept in my
They started out calmly enough.
The searet service also seized
St. Louis south. The weather buand Calloway county young ladies (aunty. He addad that competition
desk rather as a souvenir of what
reau at Chicago said the south terday afternoon at Coles Camp Hughes denied allegations-'that he
have been selected as sponsors of will be keen in all classes and that $256.000 of bogus currency and
has happened gait there in the Pacoins during the year. Of this $60.could expect no immediate relief. Ground for Mrs. Mahaley Francis hired Hollywood publicity mart
the 21 classes featured
in the the fans are assured of a top-rate
cific."
White
008 was foreign-made, brought in
Northward
the
reports
were Taylor. 83. who died Monday at Russell Birdwell to seek
show Moore said tarlay They will sieectacle
Knoxville, Tenn. Aug 8 a UP— brighter.
McMath
said she apparently
"House backing for his aircraft. and
by refugees and other travelers in—
her home three miles north of Dietrich testified that it wasn't
plannedto law the gun only to
cluding seamen.. Little *of the for- Blond 24-year-old Harry Bearden
The weather bureau said that_
'frighten the irate in-raw but fired
eign counterfeit is
believed tb walked MO* city Yall today and Mill The mercury would start climbing Murray on the Benton .highway. true that Birdwell entertained forthe pistol when his father stormed
have entered trade channels. Ma- officers he had killed his rival in a little this weekend But it said Death was attriuutea
aa hear: mer Secretary of Commerce Jesse
love by stabbing him in the neck temperatures would
Jones during a 1942 Washington
Into the room with clenched fiats
loney said.
stay "about attack.
junket.
I! was the first time his wife had
There were 92 counterfeiting ar- with a screwdriver.
normal." Temperatures may reach
The
Rev,
J.
H.
Thurman
and
FALMOUTH, Mass., Aug 8 (UP)
The young cab driver told the into the low 90's in
CHICAGO. Aug. 8 -- Mrs. N. E. rests and 69 convictions during the
But the Meyer-records quarrels
ever fired the pistol, he said.
daytime but the Rev. L. A. Wilson officiaaed.
The body of Nancy Perini, four- Huse of He Flower
"I' know she would not intenShop is in year. he reported, a sharp increase district attorneysgeneral he had the nights will remain cool and Mrs. Taylor was a mentber of the quickly shattered the dignity of the
been going - with Mrs. Nancy Mc- cornfortable.
proceedings, and. the Brewstertionally have. killed my father." year-old niece of Lou Perini. mil- Chicago
taking a special_ short over the previous 12 months.
Flint Missionary Baptist
urch.
Nutt. 24, for some time Yesterday
Hughes feud refused'to stay buried.
he said. -She wouldn't have done lionaire )Boston sportsman, was
•
Fit
a
rners
feared
a
,droujaht
vaaul
M
course
for florists at
Bright's
he said he saw her in, the ear- wTth be their next 1947
it even to save her own life, She found in -the surf of Megansett
'trouble. The Taylor who died in -July. 1945a she although 'i( was naii-araugaft up by
Robert Bruce Davis. 38. a carpenter. planting season this
This
loved him just as much as I loved Beach early today, more than 12 School of Floral Design.
year was late is survived by twee daughters. Mrs. the subcommittee.
hours after she vanished fram her school for florists has students
Bearden_ordered the woman to get due to an
Brewster himself disclosed that
him"
unusually wet spring. John A. Hart, Route 2. and Mrs.
out and she refused, he told offi- . The wetness turned
McMath said hi.-father had bean nearby summer home.
into floods Julie Crouse,' Route 3: one son. Attorney General Tom Clark had
from sall parts of. the United
uTy
"riTe
chief'
George
Ferris
. —Then. he said. Davis told him ! which covered many
drinking for several years and had
acres in the ritoyee Taylor, Detroit. - Mich : one agreed. when the investigation as
States and several foreign comatee "leave her alone
maltreated and bruised Anne only of Falmouth said the body was IMPS
amidwest corn belt. Then unseason- sister. Mrs. Ann Hindman. Hardin: over, to look into Hughes' charges
(UP)—
JACKSON,
Aug.
Tenn.,
8
discovered
at 6:20 al ma in four
At that. Bearden said he opened
that the Maine senator tried to
Monday.
.
By taking this special schooling' The
legendary railroader Casey the glove compartment of the car. , able July weather, chilly when the nine krandchildren arid 12 great "blackmail"
him into merging his
The killint: came. only a few days feet of water only 25 feet from the the up-to-date
!corn needed a blazing sun. held grandchildren
florist
keeps
in
Jours,
after
his
nicknamer
home- grabbed the screwdriver and plung'Trans-World Airlines with Pan
before his father had agreed to end of a patio that runs down on touch With tho. newer trends
!back
crop
maturing.
•
Pallbearers
in
were
Smyraie
Overtown
Cayce, Ky . got a clear track ed it into Davis' neck. Davis died
enter an institution for treatment, the beach faom the swank Perini flower stylinr far ,corsages
Although farm experts agreed bey, Frank Albert Overbey, Cecil American Airways.
and today into the pronlised land of
home.
soon afterwards
The shouting back and forth over
McMath said.
that
a drenching rain was needed. Holland, Percy Jones and 'Fent
wedding
bouquets
as
well
as
the
rememberance.
The body was discovered by fire
Meyer had hardly died down —
•,ey
disagreed
upon
principles
the
seriousid
color
harmony
Mohundro.
and
A monument was unveiled yeschief Thomas Wallace of Bourne,
ending with a new subpoena'for his
.ess of the rseed.
Burial was in the Fhtlrfil CICM.Pwho with -Ferris had supervised artistic design which enable him terday on Casey's previously unappearance — when Ferguson and
Some rowa farmers were com- tery.
to produce 'reviler flower arrange- marked grave. His 14 year old
dragging
operations that
were
Dietrich got into it over records
the
situation
to
the
Chicago, Aug. 8 (UPI—Corn hit paring
granddaughter Barbara pulled a
still-led under searchlights at 2 a. ments for the public
of the Hughes Tool Co. which De
rope and an American flag slid record prices in board of trade droughts of the 1930's. Illinois agri,
m.
subcommittee already had subpoeoff the bronze and marble mono- dealings today,. with September fu- ! culture heads said the corn was
Ferris said the small, red-haired
ce.
naed
.,.er;u
e nson
going to "burn up" without rain.
tures
gaining
their
lith
third
which
all-time
read:
girl. niece of president Lou Perini
demanded the records.
Others
however,
said.
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. Aug. 8 la the
that
a
high
within
a
week
"Erected
and
cash
to perpetuate the legcorn
Boston Braves National
Dietrich said he didn't have them
drenching
rain
was
(UP, — In that mythical day when
needed,
laat
also
reaching
CALCUTTA,
a
record level.
end of American railroading and
Aug. 8 eUpi — A ; with him.
Lesiva. baseball Mob, "apparentThe chairman's reinnew cars glut markellaind salesmen ly went for
"being mob of Hindus daagged 15 MosFollowing the lead of the fu- felt that farmers were
the main who became its symbol of
a swim and drowned.tempt 'threat followed an outburst
over-pessim
istic"
about
the
are handing out cigars and split- Earlier, her
damtures trading. cash corn sold at
lems from si kcal train on the outdaring and romance."
father Charles,
a
I by Dietrich to the effect that he'd
ting commissains in their search wealthy Wellesley
skirts af Calcutta today and hackOldtime railareadmen who work- $238 a bushel, two ceans higher age they faced.
The Calloway
county circuit
contractor, said
"look very pretty" carrying 300
•
for custoraers. they can just keep his daughter never
than
the
ed
previous
11
of
them
ed
record
with
of
Casey
court,
World
to
death.
before
Judge
Ira
the
D.
turn
presid&filth
of
went near the
pounds of records around.
Mrs. C. A. Riggs has returned
away from Father Francis J. Mor-' water alone and
War
I
years,
Four
surviving
the
$2.36
century
a
bushel
attended
members
paid
ing,
the
awarded
in
ceremonJimmy'
of
the
Erwin,
colorexpressed fem.
Hughes demanded that Ferguson
friam an extended visit with her group of
risse,y.
.
'
Moslems attacked by
ed. damages ire the amount of $175 ies. They swapped stories about August.. 1947.
that she had beeo kidnaped.
specify what records he wanted.
daughter,
Mrs.
T.
J.
isle_salready.has a good car —had
AuLoins&
'
Otherhundreds
grains
of
the
high-balling
likawiSe
Hindus
moved
yesterday
were
Casey
-at
-aup
wrainded
and
regular
that
session of
More than 200 men joined the'
But the chairman aaiel he wanted
gusta, Ga.
it for 19 years.
seriously. The attack was, believed
night of April 29. 1900, when he a eent•or more a inrshel.
court.
search.
.them all. The new
latiaa was
.a •
The chuckling 65-year-old priest
in
raced
reprisal
to
his
for
death
while
a Moslem assault
Erak. had asked relief for darn rounding
ordered and served'on Hughes.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Galloway
laughs at the idea of trading in Strike Against
.
,
a
Dr.
curve
'and
in
Mrs.
a
similar incident yeaterday.
L. W. Moore of
on the main line of the
age a i his track and a load of corn
U nion
It will take a truck to bring all
the 1928 Franklin which has taken
whics he claimed he suffered Illinois Central near Vaughn. Miss Adrian, Mich.. 'announce the ar- Waahington. D. C., were dinner One Hindu was killed and an- of
our records here." Dietrich- said
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
J.
M.
Linn, other was injured.
him 150.000 miles at to more than
FAIRMONT. W. Va . Aug. 8 — when his truck overturned on the
-Sim T. Webb. Casey's
Negro rival of a son, William Hamilton,
dtarritvleyn.
ou
(UP)
40 miles an hour.
Twenty-three persons were killTWIi union _members Concoad road ara.he struck a pile fireman on that last wild ride. re- on July 26, weighing 8 lbs. o oz. South Fourteenth street, Thursday
in:erey?
"D
want a
truck
evening.
"I've never had a wreck or allot struck against their union today. of arose gravel. He cbarged Fa. L. Membered Casey's last words. The Mrs. Moore is the former Mavis
ad and 140 ,injured during the
We want the records." FerguH. D. Tomlinson and C. D. Neit- Traughber. coalractor who was train WAS running lati•.
night in rioting here and io the
a ticket. Why give up a good
Haroiltou of Murray.
---- son shouted.
•• • •
Lee Williams. Birmingham_ Ala.. industrial suburb of Hourah. Nine
zell said they weren't being paid making repairs to the road. was
thing:* he asks.
"Oh. Sim." Casey said. Webb reFerguson told Dietrich to -obey
You bet you- life I intend to enaugh to take care id expenses negligent in allowing the gravel called, "The old girl's got her highMiss Myrtle Mae Nesbit and Miss visited 1144', and Mrs. James C. Wil- were killed in Hawrah where poyour subpoena." Dietrich replied
incurred as Deal workers for the to remain as-it was.
lice opened fire on the rioters
heeled slippers on tonight."
Jimmie ,Gingtes were visitors in liams :and children Thursday
-keep it. That Franklin runs likes
.
that he woulda"if it is properly
tack -- up hill or down, all over AFL Vnited Mine Workers, Dis- , ince accident occured last No- - With that they roared' on to Nashville last Friday.
-, drawn."
trict
50:
fame
and
.glory.
driven
from
it
the cauntry. I've
Sim jumped just
vember.
Finally. the discussion got back
Maine to California anu up into
iseafaaes,,,ahe , crash,
to the airplane contracts Hughes
adasey, remembered
Canada,
by folk.
I testified that taw big.flying
song, died' in the wreck of engine
alt went aver the Rockies while
which has been five years build382 and "took his farewell trip
big new cars weie steaming be• ing hut has yet to take the air
into the promised land." side the highway."
was originally the idea of indusIn the distance, a whistle blew—
. The big square boda of the car
trialist Henry J. Kaiser.
•
a ann. low blast on a . modern
looks out of place beside today's
But. he said Kaiser had nothing
streamliner. But it was different
aleek squat models. btu whiteto do with designing the craft.
It wasn't like the distinctive cry
haired Father Morrisey laves his
Murray_ Chamber of Commerce deeply grateful for the help of
Hughes' job was to do the enginon
Casey's
cab.
for "all the switchFranklin.
officials announced today that the these
persons who voluntarily erring, after which
Kaiser would
men
knew.
by
the engine's moans,
"A. few years ago a salesmah
houses purchased by the rhambtla made possible the purchase, of the,
More than 1.100 Boy Scouts from Saturday and last through August
take care of mass production. But
that the man at the throttle was
wanted me to trade it in on a new the United
for trae by officials of Murray homes at a time when the housing
21.
States and Alaska are
it never got to that stage. and
Casey Jones."
car," he chuckled. "I mated him
Manufacturing!. Company have been 'situation was extremely critical," .
For. the occasion, the Paris teleKaiser long ago withdrew 'from the
scheduled to arrive .at the wooded
Negro track gangs, when they
how many new cars he would give
sold
and
that
-the
entire
project
is
they
said.
phone system has crelited a temproject.
1.500-acre site kit the Ihternational
heard that song naed to ghout,
ready for liquidation.
sne far it. He gave up."
Officials of the Murray Manufacporary-lamas..e e" exchange, the
"Here comes Casey Jones."
The car is geared for a top speed Scout Jamboree encampmant 40 French National Railways
"The
118
public
spirited
citizens
turing Company who lived in these
have
odf 40 miles an hour. That's fast miles west of Paris. France, today. opened a 17-track. temporary
who advanced $200 each are now homes have given the hmises exstaLION HEAD TO SPEAR
enough for Father Morrissey. The
being repaid by R. W. Churchill ceptionally good care, chamber
Included in the American dele- tion -rahd a daily newspaper is bespeedometer broke 10 or 12 year; gation are four Murray Scouts, ing issued for the Scouts.
at his office on Eaat Maple street," officials said, and have - shown
International President Fred W.
ago. and he neaar had it fixed be- John Paul ButterWorta, Pat'Sykes,
they said.
themselves appreciative and coEach foreign treritep is accompan- Smith wil rillakre a coast
to coast
cause they had stopped making Toni Lamb and Charles Tolley, and ied by a French
After reaiairs, taxes, insurance operative in every instance in dealtranslator -Scout. broadcast river the NBC network
The following persons appeared
Franklins.
premiums and other items of up- ing with the property board of the,
a
, Samittnaster Ralph Wear. All are Every boy steeps' in his own Sleep'on Saturday morning. August e.
before City Judaea Hub Murrell
keep ava're paid. each contributor Chamber of Commerge.
"Parts? He laughed. "I don't members of Murray Troop 43
ing bag. Each group pitches its from Hollywood,
during the peat week and were
California. The
has received the amount of 'his
have any trouble getting parts. The. 7he boys --- first class, eagle and own tent and does its
JUMPING JEAN — le-yearF. H. Graham, "LI..,Doran and fined as indicated:1
own cook- program will be heard at 8:15 a. m.
original investment plus a. divi- R. W. Churchill have devoted
life Scouts — have spent four days ing. .
ones I have never wear out."
Old Jean Desiorges, head
con(PST), afkla a. m (MST), 10:15 a.
Tip Doran. speeding. $5
on excursions through The Nethdend of $8.71. "Thus the Murray siderable time to the
prefect at the Stratford
Two kinds of food supplies are m (CST) and 11:15 a m. (EST).
management
J A. Shecklea speeding. $10
erlands and Belgium after disem- handed out at the commissary
Manufacturing
Company has beGrammar School, London,
these houses and Churchill, as
- an
All Lions are urged to tune in to
Hubert Boile. speeding, $.5
Mr. and Mr*. W. T. Workman barking at
come established in the cammun- treasurer, has filed with the
Antwerp.. They are "Anglo-Saxon
practices hurdling In the
menu"
Chaim and
a their local NBC stations 'to hear
Eddie Riley. speeding. $5
and children of Louisville are vis- 'among some
ity
without cost to any person," C. ber of Commerce board of direc30.000 boys 'from '39 "French menu." In beverages, the
school corridor with view to
the important message
Raymond Giles. speeding $5
er
iting his father, J. T. Workman, countries
the new
.'
of C. officials declared. "The Mur- tors a detailed accounting
expected for the Jam- "Anglo-Saxon" boys get milk, the
taking a place on Britain's
of the
John R. Clendenon. speeding, $5
International president will delivand other relatives this week.
ray Chamber of Commerce and the funds which have
boree, which will start officially others wine.
come
int() his
1948 Olympic team.
Twelve drunks were fined $13.65
entire citizenry of Multray are hands as treasurer of
the project. each.
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1
i Agriculture Officials
I Say British Program
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Conlsolidathui of The Murray Ledger. The _Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald. October 20. 1928. and the West Keateackian, January 17. 1942 Will Not Lower Prices'

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

THE LEDGER& TIMES

%' PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North ath St.. Murray. Ky.
----Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Class Matter
-"'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By' Carrier in Murray, per week 20; per
In Calloway and adjoining counties, per yeaar, $3 50, elsemonth. 85c
where $5 50.
_—
•
_
_
ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE. WALLACE WITMER CO. 903 Sterick
Building, aten-aaas Ter" 250 Park Ave. Xe.s York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave.. Chicago: 60 Boylstrin St.. Bosten.

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION

Washington. Aug_ 8 ilaPI-Agricultore officials indicated today
prothat Britain's new austerity
gram onould cause no noticeable
drop in the general level of US.
food prices thisafall.
In a desperate move to preserve
reserve's.
their dwindling dollar
the American :farmer's
brit.,ns
best fariagn customers - - plan to
*Ighten the:r belts and buy less food
ram the United States for the remainder of 1947

Aar.ealture officals believe that'
Ilns leaver in the
we...!ever
demand le• U S foods will
be taken teintenckly by other forTHE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCharION
e!ge rations Hence. the cent flu.'
•
would tend
den.and for to,
• We reserve the right to rtaect any Am-erasing. Letters to the Editor
keep pr,ces h:gh for the average
of Pubic Voice items which in ova opitaon are not for the best intererst
U. S. housewife.
-of our readers.
.
But the experts said that Brita
foreshadow
Friday Afternoon, August 8, 1947
sin's plight 'may
general decLne :n U. S. food anports by foreign countries-caused
aet by lack •,adernand but by lack
Such an eventliality.
illars
(In Tata-el:0 ii,era appeared a news item in the papers
d wonldhisve -serious con
mengreat
d
xvorl's
.
of ;he iieath of one of the
'which.t.eld
e•xes- for the American farm-•th e•
a?: -Gipsy Smith.or ss no has biTn everproducing to
:p ft. ci Ire world.
/tern in a Gipsy tent nearly ninety years ago he grew
Br•tor's present difficulty. aclitter in)Velly. i.nti after accepting Christ
1.1
carried o.t the commiendment to -go. ye cording to the agriculture .experts.
ni.dersc•. rei• the cause-and-efft c
into all It. world and preaih my gogpel.- ,
U S loans
vela-tea:a-hip betwawn
. 4.. e than -ant
: other Man, piissibly, he considered the :old gifts
fore;g,n nations and
wort,' as his cangragatiae. und wherever 'his golden voice contanied 'high 1: S. farm prasperwits heard thousands of people forok the ivays of sin and ity This nation last year exported
**hit the saw-dier..trail.S3.529.000.000 in farm commodities.
The kind of preaching Gipsy Smith did was not al- Mare than half af that was paid
way,: a pproved by the ministry hut all will agree that he. for hy gifts and loans from the
gpVeTil!TIC!.
?The /tie Stah-a-t-irtin AT-nry. ri-Tri. Levi- rrriiiirtris chat rrrherw Ise

v.

AIL

.may 10.4- have tteard of---t-he love of Christ for mankind.
heard Gipsy Smith Out once. but
The \\ ritor
Today's
he en& before an-audience of 10.000 penihe4.r..ortsion
st
_t
'p1e
- -PrObable Pitchers-out forty years.
TI7e days of the open saloon which operated
without lock- on t-he front doors licause they remained Won and loat record', in parentheses,
•- ;unday,i and holidays included.
open day and night_.
appealing
liquor
evils
and
of
the
American League
denouncing
11€ w..ts
N. a V k Ra,eht 5-0.. at Bosyoung people inthe tent to ignore the ridiilirecti7:
cOo 'd their dr:nking friends, and especially to turn a ton Fillet.- r 9-91 Night
Hedsea
deaf ear to th.o.. it.--ho laughed at them for being attach- Pha
1.1-6;
Marehilti;in
ed to — 111. ,the:', a111'.41 strings.Nien•
hed the clause. -mother's apron
_ Whcn ht. ri.atk.
Cnicago Pst,ish 9-7; ..t Detroit
-.hanged the colirse of his sermon Ness. a•iser 11-100 Twilight
strings.- he•
and made such a strong appeal to sinners in the congrega- S• loans • Kaider 6-7. at Clc.•
tion ta remember the teaching they received when they : • a FE, it 9-7. Nieht
hildren and actually dependent Upon their
wer,
National League
motht•rs for et ,•ry."- coii;l in I f. tt iiidi'i.j 1if. Aself •
-,a! 'New
V,
aft
sensational
most
the
of
one
sermon
the
!osef
I
the
A:
Y tk 'Keit nedY 9-7, Nigh'
since,
or
before
,'\ .9' w1tnioi;sett.
h
•:rr.
t,.unard 112-6, at
16-8. N.ght
13:..•
when Inc o‘\ tier of one of the largest combination sa- Di.,
an:i house of-pitt..-stittition in the city. Paat, ..h .0stermue Iler 9-6. .,t
loon. garrbiing
Mater 8-3. Night
who had attt-Lded -,orvtce he!41 on Sunday afternoon for S•
W.aekweal 18-4.
tht.- ;4urpost: 1.1 he.:n.i.ing the e‘angclist. and who had
• • ea :1
at the out-.'t of the sermon, came Ch .- • S.
aetlan.•
his
as
the tent and in ,111••••••ed Christ
down
SaN •-.
Flue Cured Leaf Up
aid when t'. •.
n'.4r ,•f
front the tent a,a
t.. e:4-tr•-: ,•••
ta-r-r.:p the -1;ipsy- asked them to
viri;, ! • f
L
•'

ON SACRED GROUND—Mrs. Henry M. Phinney, of Melrose,
Mass., kneels to place flowers on the grave of her son, Wimburne N. Pinney, at the U. S. Military Cemetery at Henri'Chapelle, Belgium. A special benediction ceremony marked
close of the cemetery to visitors prior to returning war dead.

Remember that you do not have
to cash your bond but if you want
the cash you should get it through
the meal. bank. You carat sell it III
tr.Illgfer It tO anybody else.

!hi'
/,ei

the age- "
during
• .!-;:,\
$111 lit spe.evh
educating nitrite
;n414.,:iLial If. the south.
•- :•;.tut n•-ar tile too of the
-sittheir mfiney for the relief
in -the background
s'll against him on

of the

f• helieve ther,•
\k h10 were like‘vist.
:44•=.y-w.ho pa-sed away quietailing to III.•
.
...Pantry. V. •
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Dodgers And Cardinals Take Cool View Of
Giants' Desire To Remain At Top Of League
,•

-11w
COOL

You now have until September
1. 1948 to apply for ternimal leave
bonds or cash. use the same appli-

NO. 1 LN BROOKLYN,- Brooklyn's 'current "man of the
hour" fit none other than bodger manager Burt Shotton,
whose lligh-flying "Bums" took three straight from the
Cardinals last week and further consolidated their hold on
first place in the National reague. P. S Leo Durocher:
please note.

local post office. It is called "Claim
- ateiaee
,Vil ..
Follow * the 'instructions carkfully
land mail it to the idividual and
•elder'sx. _ranted __cut _page 'a of . lb
- applitastisaa 4sorna-L4 -you, :moat
instead of bonds. write III big lettera over your signature the
lowing: al request that payment
be made in cash." 'The official that
you mail the form to. in accerdatice with -the instructions tin page
2 will then send you full payment
in e.ish. Should you desire payment in bonds, and receiee bonds,
you may still cash those bonds Tit
any lime in yoUr local bank in accordance with
the ir-.: actions
above.

VFW Official Announces Regulations For
Cashing Of Service Terminal Leave Bonds
y delay' Many veter.ins have
bonds, a. large
Callijway County Past et not yet applied for
r
! peicentage have bonds in their
roreign Wars ludas
Vi1e.al..
veAsent tht eir
the following inforam,„ possession. othveterts.
released
dm aus
harans
cis to the
received from the Department a in for payment of insurance
Headquarters of the VFW ..ti now ; elremiums, while some have apthe veteran might cash his oinu-'plied for bonds and have not yet
received them. The atilowing .innil. !cave pay borda
olould be of interest to
the above mentioned
sail For Terminal
Pay BondC

a..

M K

,

S. :

Of:

C- Luz _Ituise_ Who
Bond. in their Possfs•ion
ik. - the

of
t
1 ,,aaracr.enily -ae\ eil

be

For Those V'ho Have Not
Yet 'lade Application For
Terminal I.eave Bonds

r

! •

Any time after September 1.
1947, if you desire to cash in your
bonds, take the bond to any local
bank where you woald ordinarily
go to cash savings bonds, defense
• bonds and' war. bainds. It will not
be necessary to make formal application, just sign the bond and identify yourself just as you would
with a war band. It is probable
that the bank May require you to
submit your discharge certificate
or a copy of it for indentification
purpose's. Post offices will not cash
the bonds.

•

Gipsy Smith

If you request payment in cash, very careful that he does not lapse
after he reor cash the bonds in at a later date, his policy because
ceives the cash he will have to
you will receive 2,,a per cent at-send in his monthly Insurance
terest from the date of discharge premiums to the VA.
to the date you apply tor cash
Many veterans may have spent
payment, or the •daa you cash in their entire bond in converting
the bonds at the bank.
their insurance retroactive to a
date three or four years ago. In
For Those Who Have Made
this case there wouldn't be any
Money held te the aeutint of the
Application For Terminal Leave
veteran but of course he could still
Bonds But Ilavp Not Yet
borrow .on the cash value of the
Received Them
policy. The Armed Forces Leave
if you iire in this group don't do Act of 1946 specifically provided
anything but wait until you re- that an assignment Of the bond to
ceive the bond, then take it to the the- VA may nut be used by the
bank for cash, if you SI) desire, in veteran directly or indirectly as a
accordance with the instructions means of securing in cash the
above. Don't make another appli- proceeds of such bond prior to the
cation for cash as this may only date of maturity, This prohibition
confuse the authorities and .result has been repealed so the veteran
In your having to wait longer for may borrow on the policy even
your cash.
though the cash value of the policy has resulted from the assignFor Those Who Have tent Their
ing of his bond to the VA.
Bonds 'to The Veteran,
If you have nut as yet filed claim
for yaur terminal leave pay apa
Administration For Payment Of
secured
plication blanks may
Premiums On Gov. Insurance
from VFW Dept. Headquarters. 413
The Veterans Adminsitration has Norton Building, Louisville, Kenadvised the Veterans of Foreign tucky. or from your Dept. Service
Wars that they will accept an in- Officer, 1405 • W. Broadway, Louisformal letter requesting in cash ville, feeptucky.
that part of the value uf the _bond
which has not been applied to the
payment of premiums. For example. suppose John Smith sent a
MO bend to the Veterans Administration in January for the pay rhea, r5viiimer4ies

'of these bonds optional You may
hold the bonds if you do not desire
the cash. You may hold the bonds
meta the . date of maturity, which
is five years fcom the beginning
of the quarter following your discharge, or you may cash the bonds
at any time and obtain 2tx per
cent simple interest from the ef(active date to the dais. you cash
them in.

ea,hing
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m—* Southeastern Conference Football Fans
fe" Will Make 1,840,000 Trips To Stadium
it LP t•erreg in the 90'., hut S •athix
Chif ,ns
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FRANKFORT, Kentucky, Aug 7
.Special. - Hundreds of unemployed Kentucky veterans who are
holding $37.330 worth of uncashed
jobless benefit checks which were
issuad ip the last six months are
being urged by the Keatucky Unemployment Compensation Commissian ta cash the Checks in- text
,
elite Illtlignflity bi md
fur
Th. atinouncement wah Inade
conneetion with a decision by the
:agency to st...p payment on all out.
standing state and veterai.. check*
which have not been presented,
within six Months iifter their receipt by the payee

148 000 fr.r five games
including 32.000 each for Tennessee
and Georg.... Ti")'. games in Birin _Tuscamingham two games
laosa are expected .to dr.alat 26001)
each

ro
fit
IN]

PS

of $170 te the account of .
.inith on
S
the books of the instil-wive section of the- VA.
When the VA receives Smith's
letter iisking - for the ballince in
cash the VA will send Iiinn the •
$170, Smith, hi..weVer.: shotild be

COOLoridCOMFORTAS-LC
.".........nr/1/.........-Kentucky Veterans
rged To Cash Checks
For Jobless Benefit
Today and Saturday

-ma*, S2
A'.

in arc, rd.
ith the law
cis e. in the bona and iholds. the
money to the account ,d Smith.
On 'October 1. 1947 the VA had
re-Meted $80 for ten months pretn_

BU

Agency officials de, hired . vet
reasonable eitort will he made to
cantact chimeras Nadine these
checks and to ?leafy him hi,check
ar checks have not cleated through
the bank'.

ROY.ROGERS •=Et_
;7
ikfiged hf"
OKLAHOMA
HOLD OVER FOR ONE
MORE DAY

—Also—
Final Chapter of

MOVIETONE NEWS shoaing
the American delegation of Boy
Sews/a_ _howling,--IMP -lar---MOila
1947
the
soli. France. si here
World scout Jamboree takes
place.
Four Murray ho'. and Scoutma•ter Ralph Wear are attending the Jamboree.

"Jack Armstrong"
-- and -First Chapter of

"The Vigilante"

Coming SUNDAY

Sunday-Monday

Arty claimar.', nee:ring such a
TI,,,,'- 311.000 for -seven games
Ala - notic• should immediatoly c..sh hi,
Joel McCrea
ineludIng about 50.000 fur
, heck if h. slill has it
-Or if o
Masaon barna. Georgia Tech and
Arnold
Edward
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"COME AND
GET IT"

T.. (...te the

CABLE MOTOR COMPANY
SALI

Uncle-Sam Says

and SERVICE

DE SOTO : PLYMOUTH
and POPLAR

/oweel //I,//// //Al,/

1

MAKE PLANS NOW

.TO HEAT YOUR HOME WITH PROPANE GAS,

it

THIS WINTER

SION E

In.

If tau rant write a good lag figure
In the lipase abose then you'd be
smart to adopt a method of Pacing.%
that millions of Americans have
, found to he absolutely sure fire, Thi•
method is the regular buyirif of
1 nited States Siaving• Bonds. People
buy Savings Bonds new on tsso ion%rilir'flt plans. If you are on a payroll, through the Payroll Sasings
Plan. If sou are a professional man
or woman or self-cimploved, through
the Bond-a-Monte, Plan at your
hank. By signing up on either
plan, twelie months from now sou
he able to write ,a nice healthy
1
sum In that spate up •bose.
L'. s, re sawry DrjdrinveRf

C.

ta,41 .

180(55) for I.:.' garnek
Vaiidy
itt 00() far Duke

•••1T •A•

II

0 MACE

Termite

control has been an ex cherive-hosineas With TERMINIX
A free TF,RNIINIX
1927
i nspect ion
yeur propert".
'
teal yam definitely the eater ,
lamat
ti-. d
1.
C,11 vrill,Tr!!

HOME AND FURNISHINGS
FOR CITY AND COUNTY ALIKE

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Aothore.d
of
inhio V.Ilsv Termini. Coro.

/AAA

NO SOOT, DUST, OR ASHES TO SOIL YOUR

C,f

The Ohio Valley Gas Company

As Advertle•d In"Tho Pose

ROOT BEER

TERMINIX
'..15Icn1',1

If Fixott(

1212 Main Street, Murray
///AVY//////// 17
/////YAV/////////////
,
'W/////.44/////////////1/0W/////

Phone 1073
/

•
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FOR SALE-Pressure canners, National, 13tirpee, and All American.
-Economy Hardware Store. Free
•
Ape
BUNK BEDS--Ideal for that sum- park* space.
mer camp or your child's bedFOR SALE-Purple hull peas for
room. Complete $6.95. Mattress to
canning. Be ready by Tnesday.
fit, $6.95-Crass Furniture ComAugust 12. Phone 695-M-2. Al3p
pany.
A8c

close to the plate. Pitchers then
whistled _fast balls. under his chin
as a hint to move hack.
He didn't. More and more frequently it was the pitchers who
ducked the ball, coming at them
even faster than they threw it.
When Whitey joined the Cardi
nala his success story became
thtita

For Sale

FOR SALE-Nice Georgia Belle
peaches at orchard, $2.00. F. B.
McDaniel, half mile north of Sinking Spring Church, or half mile
south of Luther Parker's, off the
Lynn Grove Highway.
•
A9p
METAL UTILITY CABINETS-All
steel. Dust proof. White enamel
FOR SALE-Five burner oil stove
finish. Single door. $9.95. Double
with built-in oven. Good condition.
door $1995 -Crass Furniture ComCall 326-J.
A9c
pany,
A8c
FOR SALE-9.8 H. P. JohnsoiMutboard motor and 16-ft fishing
boat. See Bobby Hutchens, Pottertown.
A8p

eLiim
y upcured
rs, 413
Kenervice
Louis-

DANCE

Ledger & Times

at the new

PLANTATION
CLUB

FOR SALE-New Porfase-tious
burner, table-top oil stove. Priced
PEACHES FOR SALE- One mile
only when seen-P B McClure,
south of New Hope Chyrch off
between 7th and 8th streets at
,Murray and Concord road. $2.00
city park.
A8p per bushel Milburn Evans. Allp
COMPETITION FOR JAPANESE SANDMAN—Miss Ayako Gota, of Tokyo, chosen Miss Japan
SAWDUST FOR SALE--We h;ivt•
of 1947, stands wearing her floral crown amid the runners-up. Judging was based on face,
1000 truck loads of good hardwood
figure voice, education and health. The v;innsr was trained_ to le_a_dressrnakPr, but
Is
ust in our mlii in
lion City,
In..arporated
now a taxi dancer. In.her latest role she was the winner 41 10,000-yeli.- •
Tenn. Totracerr fa-inlets desiring
this sawdust for firing purposes
should get it as soon as possible.
• .
• •
Prisee-lit:60-what-retter`-pera -true*
for often during his three :season's
luada----4.4titra-hiosolseet-with Rochester in the International Located I mile from Paris
11.
Co.. Union City. Tenn. Telephone
By Jack Cuddy
on U. S. Highway 76
- - - - -ben-a:tie. - hs -was. a Altai -Bitty',
187.
United Pre-..-. Sports Writer
FS Aug 30c
over Cincinnati was their seventh folly.- Manager Billy Suuthworth
(River Highway)
And Kurowski, whose moved Kurowski from second base
FOR SALE-New Dodge and PlyNEW YORK. Aug. 8 WM - straight.
mouth motors for cars and trucks. Because Americans love a Horatio right arm is shaped like a scythe, to third, and seemed unpettuabed
got three hits and drove in a run. when Whitey. hampered by . his
Also two aluminum boats at reAlger story about poor boys who
When Whitey was eight years short „right arm, fanned opt on
duced prices-Taylor Implement
.odds, whether old he - fell off a fence into a pile outside pitches.
and Motor Co.Allc make good .against
the boy is in business or baseball. of broken- glass. His right . wrist
To combat this. Kui , .FOR SALE•LOil ajnd coal circulatwas hurt and his millworker fa- I -the St. Louis Cardinals and Whitey
ing heaters tanks fitting. Cabinet
ther took him to a doctor, who 1 9j.
Kprowski are today's men of dismantel. atiate, and other ,itemsbandaged -the arm. Whitey, one of
tinction.
a
505 Poplar. •
Phohe 315.
10 children, recovered with a mini- 1
Allp
almost
is
comeback
Cardinal
The
mum of fuss and' soon was climb- I
FOR
SALE--Pups--bird
dogs- is good as that of the 1914 Boston ing fences- again. Two
years later I
cheap. James D. Glenn. Route 3, Brave, who came from last place
he as back in the doctor's ottcc. '
Cadiz Road.
697M2.
1 p on July 4 to win the National and the diagnosis
was more ten
Leaf us pennant and then bs at one tying --- he
had osteomyelitis.
of Connie Mack's greatest teams
Three inches of bone was removin the world series. The Redbirds, ed from his forearm,
PHONE -- 214 — PHONE
but strong
defending world champions but muscles
bound the shortened foreWONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY for still "poor buys" in the matter of arm to his wrist.
Whitey's determiman with initiative. Must have paychecks in comparison to the nation did the
rest. '
Yankees
ear, Will have Calloway County
and Red Sox. dived into
He broke into organized base-(
as territory-more if desired, to the cellar aUlbe start of 1947 and ball in
1937 and steadily- moved upsell Allhome electric appliances stayed there for weeks, dissatisfied
on commission basis. Write, giving bit apparently permanent tenants.
NANCY
Some-body has to Say It
age, education and
experience.
Finally the slow clump of CarP. 0. Box 32. Dept. X. Murray. dinal footsteps could bs heard cm
Ky.
'
A9c the basement stairs, and the world
champions irritable but otherwise
HM --ALL THE KIDS ARE
ONE OF THEM__
un arm
came, bac
into sight
-JEALOUS

with music by
RAYMOND DAVIS
and his Orchestra -

HAS IT
as never before

.day

The Dadgers have long memories
and "Billy's folly" has become
•
"Shotton's worry."

RUBBER STAMPS

FRIDAY NIGHT
AUGUST 8th

Keach's
131r

series. That was the year the
Cards beat Brooklyn in torrid
stretch drive, coming from 101-2
games behind.

WE SELL

FOR
SALE -- Ice
refrigerators.
$39.95. Save food the modern way
Economy Hardware Shire. A9c
--FOR SALE-BOy's bicycle. Call
344-J or see it at 106 North Ninth
Street.
lc

PEACHES FOR SALE - Georgia
Belle and Elberta. $2.00 per
bushel-Clyde Smith, 4 miles east
of Murray, just off Pine Bluff
road.
A9p

Oddly enough, the Dodgers have
been his victims. He cinched a
regular job in 1942. displacing
Creepy Crespi, by driving in six
runs with three home runs. a
double and a single in 13-at-bats
against Brooklyn in an important

--Today'-s --Sports Parade--'

i

75c per person

SHROAT BROTHERS

aE110511
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--14—Retve4
1S—Push down
30—Asserts
21—Cry in Coon.
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i

-

3

%TI6 1-N HO1EJ1.
W,

STY
NE

14—aecret went
135—Yea soles

•

DOWN
4

4

i

8

9

IA
ONE

ing
of Boy-mots
,

IS417

1

Services Oifered

takes

-

SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS

Scoutittend-

a. •

•

for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings
The

Wanted

Next Time
You Are
In Hopkinsville
Very

ADVICE ON TonAcco-whcn to
cut for better quality and color.
,
Write Box 132, Murray,
Kentucky
for
inform:item.
Faug8p

But they didn't climb quickly'
They, took seventh place on Jun10
and
painfully ascended t
fourth place by July 1, still
games behind Brooklyn and Scotto'''. Then they stalled. On July 17
/hay still were fourth. And then
Korowsk,i, the third baseman who
operates with half -a wing and a
prayer, toil( over.

1E CAUSE WC
GOING AWAY FOR THE
WEEK - END

'1

' Is

5

a•

S

\21 ,,•
./2

..•

_...:
3-.

:7

4
:

:

2-Capable

,..”

3, AVS2
.
3.

I

•
•o

36

PURDOM HARDWARE
COMPANY
•
HOUSEWARES
HARDWARE
APPLIANCES
BOTTLED GAS STOVES
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS, Etc.

HELP WAN'I'ED. Man or worn
W.111 departmcnt store 'exp••rien,,
in drapery :old linen -cleparlmen"
This is' an- unif3ti1ll ,pliortunity f,,.
a person with initiative' and 017,1,fy.
x.Fellekt starting salary and
pleasant working conditions. Apply ni person to 'J. Alsman. Wata
k ins 4th floor office. Paducah,
Ky.
A8c

•
-WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL/
1
4

Calloway
Calloway
Calloway
Calloway

County's NEWEST AMBULANCE
County's FINEST AMBULANCE
County's FIRST POST-WAR AMBULANCE
County's SUPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE

........
9

i1

53

34

Si

31—Values h:gbly
26—tandled
36—Lyrle pans
40—Make lata
41—Fuss
41—Nickname for
Peter

43—Arrow poison
44—Break
barn.
44—Ood IL.I
40-4-shaped ,or

PO. a I uwal /an beim.la

By Ernie Bushmiller

--ERN IC
Zsz/-5-//.41

ABBIE an' SLATS

Blood On His Hands, Now

By Raeburn Van Buren

•

LPL ABNER

CALLOWAY COUNTY....

So

2—Finished
4—Weepy
'
-c
5—Os
6—Troubles
7—Female deer
I—Bondage
5—Carry talons)
10—Abose
1I—Co‘ered basket@
17—Windcock
19—Pligt,tless bird
217Apparently
:3—Bowlike suns
54—Rocky crag
24—Man'Igname
27 —Di ided trout
another
26--Reolgonce
35--War elestel

HAS EVEN MENTIONED
IT'

Always a never-say-die player.
Please phone your local items to
the sturdy pole. from Reading, Pa.,
The Ledger and Times. Telephone
had been a_flop in carly• going and
85.
moved shadily " down. in the batting order. He' was antling about
•.270 %Own he found the range.
Since July 17. the 29-year-old
infielder has made 32 hits in 78
at-bais for an average of .410, and
has batted in 26 runs in 21 games.
That rims-drivial-in pace, spread
over a . whole season. Would id least
equal -Ow
teCord of 190
set by Hack Wilson of the Cubs.
With Kurowski's. bet producing
thearuns. the Cards:A:mg:an to-move.
They do-he'd into second place, but
ran into a
Brooklyn
winning
streak of 13 games which pusta-I
the i ha nips 19 games off the pat ,
A1_1111 111.•y tame back. Toal.
they ar, only four_ games out
fir•t• plare, :aid yesterday's victe.

Poultry

0
1—Ropper

Notices

Poultry

plumes PULSES
A 5,T,E 9,L
E
CA'ag'E'S'R
'
,/tA'12 D
G* A'
CI,
IC.
C
I.A72
SE
OD
P . T.R.A.P E
t-

30—Memory
32—Burmese tribe
33—Evergreea trio
151
34—Growing louder
27—Fondle
35—Lincoln's lea
39—Norse poetry
41-16erter't err 44—Mocked
4T—Cheap derail:112g
49—Tardy
50—Bit of neva
51—Ba".t

1—Ability to ear
rightthing
5—Mat
g—Haltt
12—Wind Instrament
13—Ri‘er (Sp.>

QUALITY MEATS

gigot.

ANSWER TO

Crossword Puzzle

•

The Glitter of Gold-

) NEED AN ISOLATED
CABIN WHERE_ I CAN
CARR•e
ER- RESEARCH
FOR ri`r "SERENADE

TO A DYING
IIILONDE

By Al Capp

DUE T.TH' CABIN AN' HAWG PEN
SHORTAGE YO'
GIT A
SIIACK FO'YO SELF-ONLESS
Neo. MEETS UP
IF A SKONK,
LOW-DOWN ENuFF T'TOSS
OUT HIS FANIBLY FO' A
FEW Mi7ZUBLE DOLLAHSif

WE 15 A PROUD PEOPLE
AN'OUR HOMES IS
PLENTY OUR CASTLES!!
FOR
WOULD se0"
THAT
GO AS HIG14
ONE!!
AS NINE
DOLLAHS?
GIVE

STOP A-SOBBIN,Y0'LJ'L

RATS.'?—

NINE DOLLAHS
IS NINE DOLLAHS

MAX CHURCHILL

MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNVAL HOME
ffome"
"The Friendly Nrreral.

4
1P
11

MEMBER OF

Ambulance
Service

terigNI

PUNBRAI.
RourcTows
( (tett?

•
. At
t

PhGne 98
liflh and Illm

'

el

A N

Murray. Ky.
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SEED
COMPANY

PARKER

—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF

QUALITY FIELD SEEDS

•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665

Dessert Bridge Party
Given At Club House
_ .

Follawatig a. short" busires- session. Miss Ella Weihing introduced
the giiest speaker. Ed Dale Reagan,
Telephone 374-M
M S. X: student. and Billy Celle
Mrs_ Woodfin Hutson. Mrs. HenSmith. Murray Trair ing School
senior, who represented the Prin- ry Holton and Mrs. Lewis Drake
the Presby- were aotaaleases at a dessert
ceton Preebytery
bridge party at the Murray Wotei ran Youth Confer-en:A' ,:t
last June.
I m...h 1s Club House Wettiesday aftCAROL MORRIS
The C. ra Grave: Cirele of the
Th`e speakers g.,ve a very inter- rernoon at 130 o'clock.
Presbvterian Church owl esting and do se: iptivo review of
Summer blossoms decorated the
M:s Jam. s Fire t.'" -nut the new life tra.seMent of the 18 tables that were pwpared for
•
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. inc.
7 -30
_
et • Wednes.L.j.
the' party.
so very old. You must feel a great
CHAPTER ELEVEN
,
Ntiss Ella Werh:ng wns appointed
Prizes went to Mrs. Waylon RayLEITHA and Mason Tan- love for it, a great pride."
k
She was sincere in saying that
' rep...sent. ii‘e of the COra Gr..VeS burn. high. Miss Marilyn Mason.
nahill dined together-she For Tannahill grew on one, even
d Mrs
,f •'
, h.
Ian zacond !Ors. Thomas Banks third.
• Ic
the C., 11,.
from a little table beside his its brooding silence, certainly its
:•
d
S;,..1.. 4
t!n' new 1:fe move- Mrs. William Nash. fourth, and bed, and he from a tray-the age and its het itage.
T. o .ieme• n*. con:rrno.-..
Mrs. Robert liahs,
old man put some questions to
IS face lightened and he pro! The hostess served do licions froThe cohostesses served delicious her.
ceeded to tell her, at some
zen do.sse it .,:td di inks to the fol.- frozen dessert plates to the 72
"Tell me. my dear, all about length, about the place-how his
arwaia,
'people present.
yourself." he said. "How long have great-grandfather had chanced to
•
* Mrs. Se,burn White. Ed Dale
The two visitors were Mrs. S. P. you lived in the South? You say come and settle in this fertile valthat
this country appeals to you ley, the building of the first nouse
Smith. Ingram. Baton Rouge. La.. grandReagan. and Billy Gene
Did some of your people come from its burning to the ground, how he,
guests. and Airs. Don Brumbaugh, mother of Mrs. Henry Hulton..._.and here?"
the great-grandson, had resolved
Mrs. David Wins1,,w. Mrs. Frani: Mrs. Louise JelLison.
Leitha could not resent these to rebuild, to preserve it as it had
Belate. Mrs Jack Relate. Miss Ella sister of Mrs. Woodfin Hutson.
been.
they
questions as she had when
Miss Lydia Wedong.
"It has been my great regret,"
R
had come from the others. She
• • •
felt they sprang from genuine in- he finished. "not to have had a
Mrs .tomes C Wdliam.s.- and Mrs.
terest. were designed to help in the son to go on after my death; a son
Rex Syndergaard. members.
who would love Tannahill as I
-getting acquainted" process.
The next meet:ng will be held
She said that she had been in have. There is nothing so good for
October I with Mrs A H. Kopthe South a little over a year. since a man--or a woman-as love of
aeruci. NIA 111 street
her fathers death, finishing her the soil, his own soil, his own place.
The Business and Professional training in an Atlanta hospital So much of that is being lost, as so
Group of
the First Christian Yes, she did love this country: it many fine customs are rapidly
vanishing. Change is good. I know
Church met Wednesday evening 'at was so beautiful and restful.
7:30 with Mrs Maurice Cross, 500 k "My :mother was born in Geor- but so is permanence. A man
should
have roots. Yes, it is a g000
gia." she added, not knowing why
divulged this anformatron thing LO have that. LO nowt down
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Mrs. George Hart was in charz
, which she had withhelci.from An- to one s children."
There was no mistaking ths saddres. "It may seem strange, but I
.,
PC ografli aria STub.
ness in his voice now, the softening
Boone•gave the devotional Speak,- do not know exactly what part."
his expression. Leitha impulof
"Do you remember your mothfor the evening %Nils Mrs. _Lou
...err her hoar inquired. His dark sively reached over to rest one of
eyes kaikedauto fleas in that pene- ter hands lightly on his.
She said. "You are right, of
Sepeial music waa presented by trating way they had.
East Main St.., Phone 5604
"1 only remember that she was course, to feel that way about
alaarice
On Cash, and Caere an bath
Tannahill.
I can understand. But
sjiyly.
lovely,
Leitha
said
very
— RESIDENCE —
The hostess served dainty re- "They say that I look like he My you have so many around you who
both Laundrv and Cleaning
f- •hments to the members pr,., lather loved her very mu . He feel as you do And Andres, your
203 N. 16th St, Phone 560-R
was never the same after sh died." nephew - he must care for this
"They were happy. together home. this land, almost as if he
were that son."
then?",ahe old man asked. .
"Andres!" The old man shook
"Oh. very!" Leitha said. "'They
cares only. I
were always laughing together- his head. -Andres
ti
fear,
for the wealth that goes
over the smallest things. That
Not for the soil itself.
much I do remember. It was a per- along with it.
No, alas, there does not seem to be
,:roup II of the Woman's Coto:- fect marriage. When I marry, it
anyone who could love it
1ot the Filst Christian Church must be the same-a marriage that have."
much
Tuesd,oy night with Mrs. Rudy will have much laughter,
sharing. Those things seem the
love It
oro•ne and Mrs J A. McCord
most important to me."
WELL. you shall - live to
for a long while," Leitha said
• [...ass served a party pia...
She stopped, surprised at herself amt._
*having saltrais much-But -sheWell-Season-i-d-and Ready
So I shall!" the old man agreed,
di not feel that Mr. Tannahill
shall fool them aid, ins-fading
to Use
was a -stranger. She felt the kind- Gates. They are all waiting, you
WE DELIVER
ness within him. the quick under- see, for me to die."
standing one sometimes encoanSo he felt that, too!
SEE US BEFORE YOU
R oy. sot' of Mr aed ters in another.
Leitha said quickly. "Oh. I'm
BUY
•
sure that Isn't so!"
Ray. celebrated his
glad you have told me these
.It's so, all right," he said with
• er.•r, birthday at ht.,: home Cr,
a things." His voice was gruff. canviction. "Andres. Tanis, Churl•tree• extended
yet kindly. He cleared his throat ene-the whole lot of them. Gates,
.-tin received many lovely brusquely before speaking again, as well. Of course, there IF Union;
Ls there perhaps someone already. he would grieve if I should die beoLl games were enjoyed by
of his closest friends who child? You seem so young. But fore my time. But my time is not
East Main Street
that is how it is with older people. yet. as I tell them all. I like to see
They are apt to forget their own them sq u I r m"-he chuckledWe Deliver
youth. Which is a pity, a terrible -when I remind them I intend to
Pity"
live to be a hundred. I was right
Leith
answered gravely, "No. certain I should. too. until I took
Mr and. Alrex....Wiicox.
• one-mat-yea-Ai lesaty-tists- /Mita mat - -made -me- start
I don't think there is."
thinking that I might get fooled
as
She thought of Rich. Was she in Myself, by some foolish accident.
;I' the
p:cr.,c
"It made me decide I had better
love with him? No. she was sure she
Mrs J W W
f Mr
could not be. or she could not have start, my dear, to put my house in
Ish nott ithm
clerB.uIt
It t
s atue
l ham
i afraidto
1[7..1. Wednesday evenlag
drie
pu t
sent him away, perhaps never to o
roust
see him again.
right
first.
I
shall
be
ready
when
-r present were Mr G R
-There must be many young men
.
my time does come. I ...shall have
a a,ax • LOS Angeles Calf. Mr ..nd In love with you." There was a done what I have to do
teasing tone in the gruff voice now
Chicago,
1
Beurland.
Orvill
Ira
"I am sure you shall." Leitha
"nut you must be careful-I am
1: Mr. James Wilcox. Ch:eago; glad you are not too eager-you said warmly.
She felt not only liking, but sym'Its 3.Lotbe Wilcox. Paris. Tenn ; must choose wisely. Marriage Is
pathy for him, as she had felt pity
Eppie Wilcox. Mr and-Mrs such an important matter."
-for Andres Maybe those two would
H- wIri Fair. Loretta and Thomas
For a little while, there was sl- get closer before the old man died
.1- air Mr and Mrs Buford Bailey !Once. Leitha thought that perhaps Leitha hoped so. since Andres
Wilcox he was thinking of his own mar- seemed the best person to carry on
rd Will Edd. Mrs E F
riage, or that unfortunate one of and preserve the traditions of the
Mr and Mrs T G
..d Ralph
his daughter's. Age had mellowed
Tannahill held so
ird and Suzanne. Junior and Car- him. Charlene had said: perhaps place Mason
dear,
and Mr and Mrs) J W
he felt now that he had been at
fault.
Betty and Bobba
(To be continued)
She said, to change the subject, (The characters in this serial are
"Tell me about Tannahill. It Is
fictitious)
(00pr 1941. by Arcadia Rouse. trial
such a lovely place Parts of it seem

SOCIETY

Cora Graves Circle
Meets With Mrs. Eyre

As

We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN

H

•115

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
\'egetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery

First Christian Group
Meets With Mrs. Crass

Prescriptions A
Specialty •

1214 West Main
Phone 37$

111111=1•IMIMIIMIIMMIMIINIMEr

BOONE'S

Dr. J. M. Converse
GraCTuate
- Veterinarian
— OFFICE —

ria•••••••••%•

FRIDAY. AUGUST 8, 1947

teresting.
S. A...
She returned to the
Rainbow Bridge thibugh
over
Buffalo and Cleveland, N. Y.

Miss Loretta Fair
Takes Canadian Trip

U.

Miss Loretta Fair has returned
By spending two nights in Coldfrom a visit to friends and rela- water, Mich.. and attending church
tives in the east including Mr. and there, she found other parts of
Mrs. Shipway in Coldwater.
the country were having real sumand Mrs. At Good, Detroit.
mer heat, too.
Miss Fair was -accompanied by
Leaving Detroit early Thursday
morning, she went over into Cana- her •cousin. Roy Wilcox. southern
da, followed Kings Highway Route California, who is visiting rela2 into Toronto, along the lake near tives.
Toronto, viewed many Canadian
estates and spent the night- at
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Oakville. Canada, where she said
two blankets were hardly enough •
for aranfort.
Front Toronto, after looking over
the city's many pointo of interest,.
she 'drove to Niagara Kills via
Queen Elizabeth Highway.
After arriving at Niagara Falls,
she had dinner at a restaurant
over-looking the falls and viewed
the wonderful spectacle from a
.7antage point.
The ride to the falls on. the
"Maid of Mist" was the highlight of the visit and a rain coat
and hood made the trip more in-

site

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

SUPERIOR

Telephone 64

Fine
•

BLUE BIRD
CAFE
a

Taking care of every detail to the very best
of our ability when we are called to serve
gives a comfort and satisfaction appretiated-torig afterwcnd.
(z•.•

We Deliver

•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE

South Side
Square

•

Give Picnic Supper

A. B. Beale & Son
Fat

1.97

Call 383

Murray, Ky.

'
COME IN AND LET ME

•

TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!

DR. H. B. BAILE. Y, Jr.
Optometrist
— at —
H. B..BAILEY JEWELRY STORE

Social Calendar

ihur-alt, ‘ugu•t 8
•
The y,
,1 •;
Group of
Fir.... Christian Church will
111 with Mrs Norman
'.
Tenth stre.'
Wednesday. (sootier 1Graves Circle f the
Ti
sbyderian Church will
:J44.•
Mi.. A H. Koppet ud.

TRAVEL TO DETROIT
All watches repaired here,

- BY

are tested on the

BROOKS BUS LINE

Master

tvv,t1-11LL
t*. SERVICE SINCE 1886
1:20-N-At5W-C-,-,trQ-C--04-1-tt, Ow N E

'PHONE 7-- MURRAY, KY

what is.wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right.
when you take it out

Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

—5,

.m....m.+QM••••••••

YOUR GAIN OUR LOSS

•••...••••.raM....••••••••••

•

FRAZEE, rv'ELUGIN & HOLTON

Discount up to 40%

INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile
Telephone 331
Murray,

Casualty

FIRE

ON ALL FURNITURE

Gatlin Building
Kentucky

MUST MAKE ROOM FOR CARLOADS OF FURNITURE BOUGHT AT JULY MARKET

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
••=1... -MOM 0-

Mr and Mrs. H T. Carter and past two months and. Mr Carter's
daughter. Pat, left Tuesday even- ; relatives in Mayfield.
ing for Greenville. N. C., where
Mr_ and Mrs. Nix Myers. Mr and
Mr Carter feaches at Eastern State !
Teachers College They have been , Mrs. Van Barnett. and Miss Anvisiting Mrs Carter's parents, Mr ! nette Webb spent the first of this
R Putman, Tor the week in Chicago.
and Mrs

August
Clearance Sale

Furches Jewelry
Store

Phone 456

Murray, Ky.

Personal Paragraphs

+OW

.41•1•••.IMI•••••=a01/11MINMIMMIIII0

•

•

CASH OR TERMS

The Ledger & Times
Your Progressive Home Newspaper For Over Half a Century
•

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
1

East Side Square

_X

•

1

Telephone 587

Bry
To
To

Dale II Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS

LE;
Coact
Univo
said,

11
.
•-••••••••=1....••••••••4
1•

•HEADQUARTERS FOR
carat
-Standard Parts ler

_

TAXI
SERVICE

Murray Auto Parts
W.

F. Miller

B. L. Ray

Telephone 16

/I ofbi
Natio,
rax.tat
lily-w

• Experienced Drivers

paper
bk.)
peak
ill ICH
Dry
coach(
the t
hcooild
So.pter
WI ttld
and
1.44.1.1
U •K
5':,en s

• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable

MURRAY SERVICE
COMPANY
Voris Wells Benny Maddox
El-

--4;4b141.

In

If .you want
BETTER
PLUMBING
AT
REASONABLE
PRICES
Call

Telephone #5

138
TAXI

First '
AL\
and (
their
thett
It
the Is
>cm*,
— -

...#14111

Drug;

It tells us Immediately

ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD

close,
said
Wrest
or fi
tend.
ing 1
Trio
and 1
their
adde(
Mn
that
at this
comp
outst:
social
thnou
ers it

Ambulance

-

Dodd Block and Tile
Company

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

PLUMBING

Hack

Only Exclusive

Seventh Birthday

SUPPLIES

Jour,':
alelu

-Calloway County's

•

-I Am

Mi
the 1
torda;
scoui
tend
eat C
• Th
work
Girl
ed So
at ter
Sco
will
Mr
man:
cans!.
carni:
Mrs.

tra MC

• •
Group II Meeting.
Held Tuesday

LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS

LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44

A
Ci

Always

Save 10 to 20

•

t'T

WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CANT BE HAD

ATTENTION

Vivi,

trmion

Dodge Plymouth
Owners

featurr,
s..und

5.

LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES

A. Mo.

•
•

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"

at 7:3(
at the
carclin,
Jr.. pa
Prod
Selene
of Mo.

•

at ion"
evatiga
by Di
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